SECOND "BRAND BOOK" — Percy Bernard, center, Lafayette nephew of the late Mrs. Gradney Cochrane, is shown discussing with Dr. Clyde L. Rougeou, right, USL president, and Dr. T. J. Arceneaux, USL dean, College of Agriculture, the second volume of the "Brand Book For Opelousas and Attakapas Districts, 1738-1888," which he presented to USL along with the official document appointing Gradney Cochrane as official branding officer for Attakapas-Opelousas Districts and signed January 27, 1906 by Gov. Newton Crain Blanchard. Mrs. Cochrane gave the first volume of the "Brand Book" to USL in 1948 and promised on her death that the second volume would also be given to USL. This two-volume brand book along with the "Official Brand Book of the State of Louisiana," now published by the Livestock Brand Commission of Louisiana, provide USL's Dupre Library with a complete list of brands of Southwest Louisiana cattlemen from 1738 to the present.